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Distant course allows you to master current and future, economically
feasible processes of textile finishing.
New approaches developing in recent decades to textile finishing technology
require training of engineer-finishers, skilled in advanced technology, based on
new physical, physico-chemical and biological principles, progressing in basic
sciences. The presented program is designed for distance learning of technical
workers at finishing enterprises, as well as master degree and postgraduate students
specializing in this area.
The purpose of the course is to study the finishing processes of textile
materials using environmentally friendly materials and energy and resource-saving
ways and use of modern domestic and foreign achievements in the technology of
chemical finishing of textile materials.
The main objectives of the course are: preparation of specialists with
advanced knowledge to organize and conduct training processes, coloring and final
finishing of textile materials using modern methods and equipment.
As a result of the course a student must
be aware of:
 modern methods of chemical, physico-chemical and mechanical processes,
chemical finishing of textile materials;
 promising areas of scientific and technical progress in the final finishing of
textile materials.
be able to:
 build at a top engineering level modern, environmentally friendly, economically
viable processes of finishing of textile materials;
 choose the right technological equipment for the chemical finishing considering
peculiarities of structure and properties of textile material.
Full courses include the following 18 topics:
1. Preparation (boiling-off, bleaching, mercerizing, carbonation) of textile
materials in microwave exposure.
2. Dyeing of textile materials in microwave exposure.
3. Final finishing in conditions of microwave heating.
4. Hardware equipment of processes of microwave treatment of textile materials.
5. UV activation of the processes of bleaching of textiles.
6. Photochemical method of dyeing by dispersable vat dye. Photo printing.

7. Photopolymerisation of coupling agents in final finishing.
8. The current state and prospects of using enzymes in the preparation of textile
materials.
9. Structure, properties and function of enzymes.
10. Technology of preparation of cellulosic textile materials using enzymes.
11. Polyenzyme composition in the process of "bioboiling" of cotton and linen
materials.
12. The use of enzymes in the process of wool finishing. Features of enzyme
action on proteins.
13. The use of enzyme technology to produce specific structural and color
effects on linen and cotton fabrics. Biopolishing and biosoftening.
14. Textile auxiliaries as means improving the technology of preparation of
fabrics from cellulosic fibers.
15. Role of textile auxiliaries in the processes of dyeing and printing of textile
materials. The influence of surfactants on dyeing process. The influence of
organic compounds on finishing processes.
16. Foam technology of textile finishing.
17. Plasma chemical finishing technology.
18. Digital printing technology of textile materials.
For each topic, the learner has a short video lecture lasting from 8 to 10
minutes, a text and activity.
A pilot version of the course includes topics 9, 10 and 13.
The courses are available on the educational portal EI "VSTU»
(http://sdo.vstu.by/login/index.php).
To access the pilot course one must submit a request to the address
UNITE.VSTU@mail.ru.

